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President’s Piece
By Griffin Gallagher, President

E

very time we start a new
semester, we reflect on the
consistent progress our chapter
makes and set goals on how to
continue advancing the chapter.
In September, we got to hear
from our chapter’s founder
Anthony J. Fulginiti. He told
stories from the beginning
of our chapter’s history and
reflected on the numerous
years where our chapter
received PRSSA’s highest award,
Outstanding Chapter. Perhaps
more importantly, he reminded
us of the progress made since
then, and the potential our
chapter has for the future.
This past semester, AJFPRSSA took important steps
towards progress. We’ve gained
real-world PR experience
through PRaction, where
members have put together
successful campaigns for real
clients in the Glassboro area.

We’ve
learned
from and
networked
with
professionals
from all
Griffin Gallagher
around the
Philadelphia and South Jersey
area. We’ve attended PRSSA’s
International Conference on the
West Coast and we’ve explored
an agency right here in our own
backyard. We’ve also welcomed
our newest class of inductees
into the AJF-PRSSA family.
All of these incredible
experiences were just the
beginning. This semester, our
chapter will attend our district
conference “PRogress Through
Tech” in Philadelphia, PA.
We will host an event called
Organ Donor Day to generate
awareness among our campus
community, as well as sign up
organ donors with our
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Editor’s Note
By Kelly McGarry, Editor

W

elcome back,
everyone! I hope you
all had a fun and relaxing
winter break.
This issue reflects on the
end of our fall semester. If
you are not yet inducted
into our chapter or you
plan on joining PRSSA this
semester, you can read about
our induction brunch and
see what to expect next year
(if you’re not graduating, of
course). Getting inducted
is a great way to gain the
most out of PRSSA and jump
start your career, so I highly
recommend it.
You’ll also read about
a member’s experience
working with a PRaction
client last semester.
PRaction, our student-run
PR firm, gives students the
opportunity to work with
real local clients and gain
hands-on experience. The
firm holds its meeting every
other Wednesday in rotation
with PRSSA meetings. Read
ahead and see why you
should get involved! u
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AJF-PRSSA Welcomes its Newest Class of Inductees
By Leo Rodriguez, Member

E

very year, public relations
students across the country
sign up to become official
members of PRSSA. Established
in 1977, AJF-PRSSA’s students
have received more than 200
awards and national prestige to
go with it!
The Induction Brunch
The 2019 AJF-PRSSA Inductees at the Induction Brunch ceremony on Dec. 7
and Ceremony recognizes
Livingstone, a junior member
received the PRomo Award.
and honors the newest class
and recent inductee, and Rachel
After receiving my award, it
of inductees who represent
Rumsby,
a
freshman
inductee,
made my induction that much
the highest levels of passion,
both won Key
more meaningful. I truly feel
enthusiasm, and
“The
brunch
and
Status
Awards.
like I have found my niche.
commitment
The people and experiences at
ceremony was buzzing The brunch and
to our public
Rowan are one of a kind. For my
relations society.
with positivity, pride ceremony was
buzzing
with
first semester, this represents a
Headlining
and success.”
positivity, pride
milestone and a big one at that.
guest speaker
and
success.
I know much more lies ahead
and Rowan alumna, Stephanie
On a more personal note
for my fellow classmates and
Cristino, spoke about her
and much to my surprise, I
me. u
experience as a student and a
professional.
Ms. Cristino works as
Award Winners!
Assistant Vice President and
Corporate Communications
Manager at TD Bank. Cristino
noted how she never expected
to be in the position nor that it
would actually be exciting and
fulfilling.
After a short break for
brunch, AJF-PRSSA President
Presidential Award: Jenna Fisher
PRomo Award: Leo Rodriguez
Griffin Gallagher announced
the commencement of inductee
awards, recognizing outstanding
member contributions to
PRSSA, PRaction, PRomo and
other chapter meetings.
The categories ranged from
PRaction, PRomo, Key Status,
and Presidential citations.
Jenna Fisher, a junior and
Key Status Award: Vanessa
PRaction Award: Jenna Fisher
recent inductee, received the
Livingstone and
Presidential Citation and
Rachel Rumsby
the PRaction Award. Vanessa
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PRaction Report: Working with
Millville Army Airforce Museum
By Vanessa Livingstone, Member

abilities.
his past semester,
Working
PRaction provided me
directly
the opportunity to work
with a client
with Millville Army Air Field
taught
Museum (MAAFM). Located
me the
on a former defense airport in
importance Vanessa Livingstone
Millville, the museum displays
of
pieces of the airport’s history as
maintaining consistent
well as items donated by former
communication and producing
service men and women. The
quality work. My
museum also
“The experience gave team also showed
actively supports
me a glimpse at what me the benefits
veterans and
of working
a career in public
its surrounding
collaboratively.
community.
relations may look Many times
MAAFM’s
like.”
throughout the
Executive Director
semester my
Lisa Jester asked our team to
teammates suggested ideas that
create content for the museum’s
strengthened our work.
Instagram and Facebook
Why Join PRaction?
accounts. Her goals included
posting more frequently
PRaction can reassure new
and increasing audience
students like myself that they
engagement.
have chosen the right major. The
uring our visit to the museum
experience gave me a glimpse
in September, Lisa gave our
at what a career in public
team cards with a local veteran’s
relations may look like. Thanks
picture on one side and his or
to PRaction, I feel capable of
her story on the other. The cards
working with more clients
inspired us to create a “Stories of
successfully and I’m excited for
Service” social media campaign.
my future career. u
Weekly posts of a veteran’s
picture and his/her military
story asked followers to submit
their own stories of service to
be featured on MAAFM’s social
media.
As an account manager, I
updated the executive director
on our progress throughout
the semester and insured we
met her goals to the best of our

T
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local Donate Life office.
We’ll welcome back past
PRSSA presidents to reflect
on the history and progress
of our chapter, health care
communication professionals
to introduce us to an important
field of PR, and many other
professionals to learn from and
network with.
There’s a lot to be excited
about this upcoming semester,
and we hope you join us at our
meetings Wednesdays at 5:00 pm
in Student Center room 144. u

Mark your
Calendars!
Next PRSSA meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 5 5-6 p.m.
Student Center room 127
Next PRaction meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 12 5-6 p.m.
Student Center room 221
PRogress Through Tech
Conference
Friday, March 13-14
Temple University
Organ Donor Day
Thursday, April 9 10-2 p.m.
Student Center
Spring Gala
Sunday, May 3 12-3 p.m.
Scotland Run Golf Club
For more details on these
meetings or events, email
PRSSA@rowan.edu
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Internship Insider: Clearbridge
Branding Agency
By James O’Brien, Member

F

or my spring 2019 semester
at Rowan University, I
locked down my first internship
experience. After over a year of
applications and interviews, I
finally obtained the copywriting
internship at Clearbridge for the
summer.
I was excited to gain my
first experience working in a
marketing agency to finally
apply what I learned in school.
At Clearbridge, I worked
under its on-staff copywriter
to generate blogs and social
media copy for company clients.
Almost all of the blog posts
written were SEO (search engine
optimized). I am thrilled that
search engine optimized content
is another skill I can add to my
resume.
On top of SEO blogging
and social media copy,

I conducted secondary
research for my supervisor.
This included generating a
calendar of the national days
relating to Clearbridge’s clients
for social media copy and
researching media outlets in the
Philadelphia area.
Off all the tasks I performed
at Clearbridge, I found the
research the most interesting.
I enjoyed searching for the
various media contacts in
the Philly area, along with
generating a cohesive calendar
for my supervisor of the
important national days for
clients.
Clearbridge was a great
learning experience for me,
and I cannot wait for my next
internship experience this
semester. u

About PRomo:
PRomo is a monthly
newsletter publication for
the Anthony J. Fulginiti
Chapter of the Public
Relations Student Society of
America.
Editors:
Kelly McGarry
Dr. Fitzgerald
Professor Lynn
Writers:
Griffin Gallagher
Leo Rodriguez
Vanessa Livingstone
James O’Brien
Interested in writing for
PRomo?
Contact Kelly McGarry at
mcgarr55@
students.rowan.edu
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